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BLUEPRINT FOR CAREER PREPARATION

"We must change the way we do
business in education . . be-
cause business is depending on
it. In fact, our entire economk
survival is depending on it."

Betty Castor, Florida Commissioner of Education

THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
BETTY CASTOR, COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION



"The American workforce is run-
ning out of qualified people. If cur-
rent demographic and economic
trends continue, American business
will have to hire a million new
workers a year who cannot read,
write or count."

-rbvici Kearns, Chairman of Xerox
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Education and economics. They ate intertwined and interdependent. Never before has it been mole important

for our state to recognize the relationship between the way we educate our young people and the jobs available in
Florida's future.

Demographics are changing, and we now operate in a ompedtive global marketplace. That's why we must change
the way we do businen in education. When business pmduces an inferior product, it fixes the product. Education is not
producing what business needs, so we must fix our product. Business is depending on IL In fact, our entire economic
survival is depending on it.

%gut is the Blueprint for Career Preparation?

lbe Blueprint is the direction Florida has chosen to go. Just as a builder needs a blueprint before starting constniction, an
enterprise as large as education in Florida needs a unified vision of wheie it's heading. This Blueprint pnwides tha t vision.

It is designed to address the increasing gap betweeri emerging job requirements and the ability of Florida's workforce
to meet them. It is designed to prepare students for the world of work, a competitive global marketplace that is changing
every day. It is designed to enable all graduates to get a job.

The driving force behind this Blueprint is a major policy embodied in the following statement:

"Students graduating from Florida's public schools shall be prepaied to begin a career and continue their education at a
postsecondaq technical school,community college or imiversity."

The Blueprint is the guide for preparing all Florida students, including students with disabilities, to begin a career
and to continue their education.

While everyone agms it cannot be achieved quickly, this Blueprint describes the steps to get theie.

Why do we need a change?

The evidence is overwhelming. Scores of business publications and research documents conclude that America is
losing its compefitive edge in a global economy. The reason: a workforce unprepared for the changing workplace.

If recent trends continue, up to three-quarters of the new employees through the year 2000 will have insufficient
verbal and writing skill& The nation is facing a monumental mismatch between jobs and the ability of Americans to do
them. That's because technolou is changing the work required in most job& and growth areas will be mainly in high
skill occupation& The tools we use are moie complicated, each requiring more flexibility and more knowledge. In
addition, we're changing the way work is organized, and requiring far more communicadons skill&

Demographics also have changed. This has had a tremendous impact on Florida's ability to train student& whose numbers
grow evezyday. Eighty percent of new workers at the turnof the century in Florida will be minoritiesor women. Young students
who are currently economically or socially disadvantaged will make up a large portion of tomorrow's workforce.

Unfortunately, coiporate America has been forced to spend $200 billion a year on training and retraining its
workforce, and at least WS billion on remedial training. A third of Florida'ssrnall businesses say that their new workers usually
needed some remedial training. Businessand industry aredemandinga more qualified workforce.
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How do we get these?

The Blueprint touches all levels of education, taking the core cuniculum of basic skills and making it relevant to
today's workplace. The key is pmviding each student with guidance and opportunity. Schools must integrate academic
and vocational education making both maanlngful to the student's career development Curriculum should relate to
omens, and vke versa. This does not man that the teaching of tesic skills and graduation requinanents will be changed,
or that students must choose between an academic tr ict and a vocational tract. The integration of the two approaches
means the students will get both career and academic training. The following six steps to career preparation are essential:

1. Begin in
caws and

I ' It

(.1 1 't I
through fifth grade by developing in stud, its an awarrness of self, the talue of work and exposure to

2. EN grade six, students with the help of their teachers and pzrents - should MESS personal aptitudes, abilitks and interests,
and relate them to careers. They should also learn the role of technology in the world of zoo&

3. In gra& seven and eight, students should set career-oriented goals and develop a fuur-ywr prognvn of study fur grades rang
through 12 that supports thoe. These plans may change as they are ?Mewed annually by students, parents and educators.
They set students a n a course and provide a basis for curriculum selection.

4. During high school, a new -applid cuniculum" will make academic concepts relevant to the workplace, esprit:11y in cormnu-
nications, math and xience. Vocational arrows and academic instruction are integrated to enhance student competencies in
academic sAigs.

5. Students choosing postsecondary education pmgnvns should be able t o succasfully gain employment, advance within their
fields or change occupations. Vocationattedatiad centers, corm:tunny colleges and universities deliver these programs.

6. Educators should intensify efforts to share information and to involve parents, business and the entire community in this process.
Partnerships and the involvement of people beyond educators are critically important.

Along the way, it is important to evaluate our progress. We must measure results through the ability of future
graduates to succeed in the job market and the ability of employers to find qualified workers. This will be accomplished
through a variety of methods including but not limited to, Florida Education and Training Placement Information
Program (FETPIP) of the Department of Education and external business groups.

Where do we begin?

Wealready have. FortunatAy for Florida, the key elements arealready in place. Four major components- secondar schools,
vocational centers,community aillegesand universities-all haveprograms with the potential to prepare Florida's workforce. This
Blueprint pmposes no majorstructural changes within thesystern.

But it does propose better coordination, more resources, more training and a healthy dose of attitude adjustment
among educators concerning the role of schoes. The Department of Education will play a leadership role, seeking legislation,

II .1 partnerships and providing technical assistance. This Blueprint pmpmes activities over the next six years, including
pmjects,cuniculumchames,scholarshipprograms, trainingand evaluation.

The education of our children is serious business. Our state, more than mast, must compete in a world marketplace.
Florida's unique composition is a challenge as well as an opportunity. We're taking on that challenge. We're changing
the way we do business in education. Because business - and economies - demand it.
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BLUEPRINT FOR CAREER PREPARMION

The Blueprint for Career Preparation provides the
framework foreducators toprepaxeyouthand adultsto
successfully enter and remain in their chosen fields of
work. This framework requires the provision of a
comprehensive education program including self
awareness, career awareness, academic and vocational
preparation and placement components for each stu-
dent

AN URGENT NEED

A consensus exists among educators, researchers,
business representatives and political leaders that the
schoolsof today will haveamajorroleinthestatesfuture
economic strengthand overallquality of life. Duringthe
next six years there willbe2.5 million new jobs created in
Florida. These jobs will call for persons who can read,
write, compute, communicate and understand the
workplace

According to Business Week (September 19, 1988)0
morethan threequartersof thiscountrysnewemployees
throughtheyear2000 willhavedeficient verbaland writing
skills. Most new jobs will require individuals who have
good reedit% and writingsldlls, but fewer thanonein four
of the new employees will be able to fluidic ta at the re-
quired leveIs Retailsales, for example, will be among the
occupationsprovkling themost newjobs.

To fill those jobs, most retail employees will
have to write orders, compute price lists and read mer-
chandisecataloss. Hudson Institute,an economic think
tank, estimates thatjust22% of thenew employees wine
abletofunctionatthatlevet Forjobs In nursing ormanage-
ment, the educational ante is higher. Most of these jobs,
oftemequireworkerswithmorethana high school educa-
tion persons who have skills such w the ability to read
journals and manuals, write reports and understand
complex terminology. Just 5%of thenew employeeswill
be abletodo that The taskahead is to educateand train the
young workforce entrants. A large proportion of these

ME LOOMING lk4ISMATL
BETWEEN WONG= AND JOBS

IL.
LEVEL 1

Has limited
rending vocabu-
!icy of 2,5C0
words. Reading
rate of 95 to 125
words per minute.
Ability to write
simpie sentences.

LEVEL 4

an read
joumab and
minuets, and
write business
letters and
reports.

LEVEL 2

Hes limited
reeding voatbu-
buy of 5,00D to
6000 words
Readirs nee of
190 to 215 cm*
per minute.

LEVEL 5

Cen rad mien.
tificftedutkal
jounols and
financial reports,
write Journal
articles and
speedies-

LEVEL 3

Cott mad safety
rtdes and
ecilOntellt
instructions and
write simple
reports.

molgaZi

LEVEL 6

Has same skills as
Level 5, but more
advanced.

ACIVAL Si= LEVELS OF NEW WORKIRS
lisrant of 21-1145-yearigds entering the tabor market
from INS 2000

SKILL LEVELS NEEt MR MN 10113
Pesuro d new jobs mutat from 1965 to 2000

Source Hudson Institute, Labor Dept.
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Table la I

workers will be minorities and. immigrants who tend to
havelesseducationand fewerskillsthanotheremployees

Further, Business Week states that the nation
is facing a monumental mismatch between jobs
and the ability of Americans to do them. Three
forcesarecombiningtopmducethisgap. First, technology
is upgrading the skillsrequired in most jobs. Second,job
growth will bemainly in high sidll occupations. Most of
thesejobs willbeintheservicesector. Finally, theway in
which worknow isbeing manizedrequires a completely
new setof skills Ascompariesshift from the old models
of assembly-line production to cooperative work teams,
employees will have to sharpen their communications
skills. Indeed all skills willneed tobesharpened with the
declineoflower skilled jobs.

30

LOW-SKILLED _JOBS ARE DECLINING

11

9

0.7-1.4 15-2.4 25-3.4 354.4 4.5-5.4 5.5-6.4
Low High

SKILL RATING

ED EXISTING JOBS NEW JOBS

Source: Hudson Institute

SKILL RATINGS OF TYPICAL JOBS*

Natual Scientists 5.7
Lawyers 52
Engineers 5.1

Mattagami 4,4
Teachers 42
Technicians 4.1

Marketing and Sales 3.4
Construction 32
Administrative 29
Service Occupations 2.6
Precision Production 2$
Farmers 2.3
Transport Wolters 2.2
?Audible Seuers 1.8

Hand Workers 1.7

Helpers =I Laborers 1.3

SOURCE: Hudson Institute

*Rating based on the amount of math, language and
masoning skills required by the job.

Currently, corporate America spends $200 billion
training and retraining its workforre and at least $35
billion on remedialimining annually. Theseamountswill
increaseastheworkplacechanges Additionally,research
indicates thatmost workers will change their jobsat least
five timesand their occupation three iimes during their
lifetime. Todays workers must have the capability of
beingretrainedtoadvanceorevenmaintainemploymert.

Important labormarket and demographic trendsare
developingwhichmustbereflected inchangingcunicula,
particularly Mvocationalprograms. Increasingly, theoc-
cupations which show the most mpid growth are those
that require the highest levels of literacy. At the same
time, groups which areexpected to fonn thelargest share
of the labor force entrants through the year 2000 show
lower educational achievementand higherdropout rates.
This points to a growing gap between new job skills
required and skilled workers available for those jobs As
aresult,competition forthebdghtest graduatesisincreas-
in&
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Floridahasspedal problemsandchallengesthatrequite
new levels of human skills, entiepremuship, technical
advances and fledbility by public and private
institutions. Florida hasbecomea high technologystateas
a result of targeted industrial recruitment effort& How-
ever,itbsemiceindustrieswhich will pmvidemostof the
new jobs through the year 2000. These new jobs, while
they will notbe "high tech," will require new skills and
woricerswho =learn andadaptOckly. Specialempha-
sis on the educational needs of these industries (insur-
ance, finance,hospitality, health, real estate, trade,educa-
tion ardgovernment)will becritical.

All economic sectors in Florida will be required to
adjust to a world market in which Florida's traditional
advantages oflow-costlabor,low taxes, inexpensiveland,
and sunshine arelessened. Thenew competitiveedge for
Floridabusiness and industry must be found in its institu-
lions of learning by utilizing the knowledge, skills,
innovationand technologiadbreakthroughstheypmvide.

THE OCCUPATIONS OF THE FUTURE WILL
REQUIRE MORE EDUCATION

Table 2

Current
Jobs

New
Jobs

Total
8 Years cr less
1-3 Years of MO School
4 Years of High School
1-3 Years of College
4 Years of College or more
Median Years of School

SOURCE Bureau of Labor
Hudson Institute.

100%
6%

12%
40%
20%
n%
128

Statistics,

100%
4%

10%

35%
22%
30%
13.5

A MANDATE FOR ACTION

In 1984, the Southern Regional Education
Board's Commission for Educational Quality
developed recommendations for vocational education.
This was done to ensure that all secondary school

students would be encouraged and expected to de-
velop the academic skills which should be the
fundamental goal of all high schools.

"Schools must completely integrate
academic and vocational education if
they are to successfully prepare stu-
dents for life in the 'information
age."

-Florida Commission on Vocational Education

In the same year, at the request of the Florida Voca-
tional Association, the State Board of Vocational Educa-
tion created the Florida Commission on Vocational
Educatkm. The goal of this Commission was to make
recommendations forimproving vocational education in
Florida through theyear2000.

One of the primary conclusions of the Ccatmission
on Vocational Education was that schools must com-
pletely integrate academic and vocational education if
theyare to successfully prepare students for life in the "in-
fomtation age." The vast majority of emerging occupa-
tions do not require a college education. Occupational
emphasis is increasingly placed on technology, interper-
sonal relationsskilis and decisionmaking abilities. Conse-
quently, the educational focus mustchangeformost stu-
dents if they are to relateacademicstudies to preparation
for life.

The Florida Commission on Vocational Educa-
tion made sevetal recommendations which focused on
the need for the expansion of vocational-technical pro-
grams. These programs should receive continuous
attention as educational isuresare refined ar should be
designedtoincreasetheparticIpationofri; .4sepopulations
including at-riskstudents. As a restutof those recommen-
dations, several groups provided suggestions for the im-
plementation process. Threeof the primary groups were

7



the Caster Education Task Force, the Secondary
Vocational Education Task Force, and the State
Technical Committee for Industrial Artsfrechni-
cal Educatimi.

The Career Education Task Force recommended:

4 Career plans foreveystudent exiting theeighth grade.

4 Standanisfnrcareerdevelopment,K-Adult.

4 Preservice and inservice curriculum development
which incorporates careerAechnology and economic
education.

4 Redefmition of role for the occupational specialist.

4 Recognition of exemplary career development
Pmgrams

4 Promotion of elementary and middle school career
interest club&

4 The development of an educational career planning
course

The Secondary Vocational Education Task
Force, adopted the Southern Regional Education
Board's recommendations. They also developed the
following policy statement:

" . . . the State of Florida shall establish an educa-
tional system which provides each student with the
guidanceandopmtunitytocornpletehigh school with the
competence and credentials to pursue postsecondary
education at both theareacenterand collegelevel and to
secure immediate employment Students should com-
plete twelve years of education, exit Florida's public
education system, and have available to them as many
optionsas possible."

The Secondary Vocational Education Task
Force also stated that the components necessary forsuch
asystemarethosewhkhmuldpmvidestudentswithhelp
in fourareas:

4 Self awareness;

4 Career awareness;

4 Academic weparatiors,

4 Vocational preparation.

This task force recognized that while activities in all
four areas are conducted to some degree in all school
districts, there is nostructured state framework for tit&
delivery. A sequence ofexperiences should be designed
which would enableeachstudent to:

1. Acquire sufficient awareness of interests,
aptitudes and capabilities in order to better assess
information received relative to requirements and
characteristics of various careerareas.

2. Accumulate information about a broad range of
careeropdons including the way in which individual
interests and aptitudescompare with variouscareer
requirements.

3. Prepare, by the end of grade eight a four-yea r aca-
demic plan which would contain all of the courses
necessary to assure preparation to pursue
postsecondary educationand tosecure employment
in an area of interest upon graduation from high

The Florida High Technology and Industry
Council and the Florida Council on Vocational Edu-
cation have madesimilar reconunendationsin previous
studies. A summary of these recommendations was
presented at the Commissioner's retreat in Jul,. 1988.
Following this retntat, a number of meetings were con-
ducted togenerateaddilionalinputfromtheentire educa-
tion community. This input has driven the policy
statement,list of objectives, and Department ofEducation
initiativits that follow.

8



The driving iorcc

=DIMS GRADUATING FROM FLORIDA'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS SHALL
BE PREPARED TO BEGIN A CAREER AND CONTINUE THEIR EDUCA-
TION AT A POSTSECONDARY TECHNICAL SCHOOL, COMMUNITY
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.

How we get there

I SELF AND CAREER AWARENESS
GRADES K - 5

STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE A CAREER
DEVELOPMIWT PROGRAM WHICH MI-
FUSES SELF, CAREER, AND TECHNOL-
OGY AWARENESS AMITIES INTO THE
CURRICULUM

Each student should have experiences which
promote an awareness of the world of work and
the student's relationship to it. These experiences
should assist the student in gaining an awareness
of self and an understanding of the value of work.
Work should be viewed as a means of becoming a
self-sufficient and contributing member of soci-
ety. In addition, these experiences should allow for
the expression of the student's talents and capabili-
ties. Sample competencies include:

" Acquiring latowledge of tiv importance of a
positiveself-concepttocareerdevelopment.

* Developing skills for interacting with others in
a multicultural environment.

* Becoming aware of the importance of emotional
and physical deveiopmentin careerdecision mak-
in&

Acquiring an awareness of the interrela-
tionship of lifestyles and careers.

* Becoming aware of changing occupational toles
for males and females.

Developing an awareness of technology.

FalSONAL ASSESSMENT AND
TECHNOLOGICAL UTERACY
GRADE 6

STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE A PROGRAM
OF PERSONAL ASSESSMINT AND TECH-
NOLOGICAL UTERACY INSTRUCTION.

nommunowl.

Special emphasis should be placed on assisting
students with the assessment of personal apti-
tudes, abilities, and interests prior to orientation
and exploration of careers. In order for further
career information to be as meaningful as possible,

11
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a student should evaluate career information in
relation to his or her personal assessment results.
The student should also learn basic technological
concepts. Sample competencies include:

Developing and utilizing a positive self con-
cept for career development

Understanding the emotional and physical
development requited for proactive career
decision making.

Understanding the value of personal re-
sponsibility, good work habits and plan-
ningforeducationalopportunities

Comprehending the significance of technology,
tools and materials in the world of work

* Identifying career opportunities in the field
of technology.

* Demonstrating technological literacy and its
application in all subject areas.

Demonstrating skills of working in a coop-
erative environment.

CAREER ORIENTATION AND
a *EXPLORATION GRADES 7 - 8

STUDENIS SHOULD IDENTIFY GOALS
FOR WHICH THEY ARE STRIVING. GOALS
MAY CHANGE AS PURIM? EXPMENCES
ARE OBTAINED. FOUR -YEAR PL4NS FOR
GRADES 9-12 SHOULD BE DEVELOPED
wrzu DMZ FROM SIIIDINTS, FAMI-
LIES AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL THE
PLANS SHOULD BE EVALUATED AT
LEAST ANNUALLY AND REVISED AS
REQUIRMENTS CHANGE OR STU-
DENTS' GOAL", BECOME REITER DE-
FINED.

A bmad orientation to the 12 occupational clusters
should be provided to shidents as the first step in the
processoffocusingon career goals. Studentswhopossess
information about their likes and dislikes, aptitudes and
interestsare ableto begin the taskof comparing echxa-
lion and work requirementsof occupational clusters to
their personalsituations.

Using the experiences of the career orientation
phaseandsmAllgroupguidanceactivities, studentsmay
select several of the dusteas fora morein-depth examina-
tion. This second phase, career exploration, helps stu-
dents to more clearly define theircareer goals. By explor-
ing career and educational options, students are better
prepared todeveloptentativecareerandeducational plans
forhigh whoa. Samplecompetendes include

Relating educational achievement to
career opportunities.

Understanding the attitudes necessary for
success in work and learning.

Applying skills to locate, understand, and
useinformation.

Iden*irg: types and levels of work per-
fornd across a broad range of occupa-
tions.

Relating careers to the needs and
functions of the economy and society.

Choosing alternatives and making
decisions to plan and pursue tentative
educational and career goals.

Understanding how sex-role stereotyping,
bias and discrimination limit career choice,
opportunity and achievement.

* Assessing peisonal aptitudes, interests and
abilities relativeto thel2career dusters.

Learning to integrate academic and vocational
colusecontentinanappliedoontext

10



A ACADEMIC AND SPECIALIZE&
it SKILL DEVELOPMENT GRADES 9-12

STUDENTS SHOULD COMPLETE HIGH
SCHOOL Wm, THE COMPETENCE TO
CONTINUE ON TO POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION AND TO ENTER THE
WORKFORCE THE STRENGTHENING OF
BASIC SKILLS THROUGH APPLIED
LEARNWG MOULD BE A MAJOR COM-
PONENT OF BOTH ACADEMIC AND VO-
CATIONAL INSTRUCTION.

Curriculum and instnictional strategies should
be developed for both academic and vocational
teachers to strengthen basic competencies that assist
students in the transitdonfromschool to work by including:

Integrating the teaching of vocational and aca-
demic irstruction.

Teaching academic content through applied
science, mathematics and communication
courses as designed by national consortia.

Infusing applied teaching methods into ex-
isting science, mathematics and communi-
cation courses.

Maldng decisions and choosing alternatives in
planning and pursuing educational and career
goal&

Understanding the interrelationship of likroles
and careers.

Undersiandingchangesinmakand female roles
and how they rebte to careerdedsions.

Applying skillstorevisethestudentecareerplan

* Unuerstanding the relationship between educa-
tionalachevementandcareerplanning, training
mdplacemen.

Utilizing positive attitudes toward work and
learning.

Researching, evaluating and interpreting infor-
mation about carm opportunities.

Revising vocational curtiailum and instruction so
that greater emphasis is placed on higher level
mathematics, scienas, communications and
technical concepts, thinking skills and other
skills that underlie the competencies of an oc-
cupational area.

Spmial emphasis will be given at the 11th gmle
through academic advising and activities that focus on
planning forpostsecondaryjobentry or continued educa-
tion upon compleuon of high school. Therefore, during
the 11th grade the Career/Education Planner will be ex-
tended. This plan will facilitate the student's individual
career developmentat thepestsecondmy level.

Many vocational job preparatory programs will be
redesigned to providesetsofcorecompetencifis. Students
entering theseprogram clusters woukl move from thecore
competency instruction into selected, specialized pro-
grams without diminishing academic requirements for
radiation

Articulation of vocational-technical curricula in
grades 11 through postsecondary, with career exits
after grade 12 and postsecondary, is commonly
knownas"2+ 2." Theseu2+ rprogramsare planned four-
year experimces in which thelast two years ofbigh school
=joined with two years of postsecondary study along
with on the job learning. Examples of competencies
include

* Developinga marketable skill.

11
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Locatin& obtaining, maintaining and advanc-
ing in a job, utilizing teachers, guidance profes-
sionals and occupational placement specialists,
and job coaches.

* Understanding how societal needs and functions
influence the nature and structure of work.

c SKILL DEVEIDPMENT AND
J. CAREER ADVANCEMENT

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

STUDENTS SHOULD COMPLETE POST-
SECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS
WHICH ENABLE THEM TO SUCCESS-
FULLY IWILIZ THE WORLD OF WORK,
MAINTAIN COMPETENCE MI CURRENT
EMPLOYMENT, ADVANCE WITHIN TIM
OCCUPATIONAL FIELDS OR CHANGE
OCCUPATIONS.

Curriculum and instruction in postsecondary educa-
tion should extend students' abilities to bansition to and
within the workplace. The ability to be an adaptable
learner is the emerging requirement for workers of the
future E very student should be prepared to succeed in
the changing labor market with high level skills that wlll 1-Az
trar sferable as ncw careers emerge.

The following sample competencies for postsecondary
completors or graduates support successful employment

* Maintaining a positive self concept and appro-
priate behavior to succeed in various educa-
tional and employment settings

11 Understanding the "employability skills" neces-
sary to enter, succeed and advance in employ-
ment

Reinforcing the relatbnsbip between higherlevel
education, career opportunities, and life long
leamhg.

Developing sldils to locate, evaluate, Interpret
and tiarvition into evolving career pafterns

Demonstratin& understanding and coping ef-
fectively with personal chame; and the need for
retaining or further education.

Improving skills to control bias, stereotyping,
and discrimination because of sec, lace, national
origin, religion or handicap.

Developing new and synthesizing existing skills
to creatively solve rmailtidpated problems.

Utilizing existing knowledge and skills in new
modes of thinking to solve problem

Developing higher order communication skills.

Understanding the impact of technology on, the
workplace, humanity and the environment.

Students who require postseconciny instruction in
order to achieve career goals should have accos to the
appropriate level of instruction. Skill development
and career advancements at the postsecondary level
are delivered through two types of delivery systems:
area vocational-technical centers and community col-
lege&

Area vocational-technical centers and community
college depanments designated as area vocational cen-
ters award postsecondary adult vocational certificates.
Community colleges award Associate in Science
(AS.) degrees and selected, postsecondary vocational
certificates composed of college credit coursework.

Both community colleges and universitbs offer aca-
demic couzsework The community colleges offer aca-

12 I 4



demic coursework in support of the AS. degree and the
Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree The AA degree trans-
fers into the baccalaureate programs of the univer-
sities. While not vocational by definition, baccalaureate
depee programs provkle the next aiucational step for
many careers. Universities are respcalsible for programs
leading to baccalaureate degrees and advanced degrees
Some vocational-technical courses which are parts of
certificate and AS. degrees are accepted in transfer to
univesities through the common course numbering sr-
tem, by articulation agreements, or at the discretion of the
university. These course; tend to be in the health., public
service, technology and business areas. These efforts
should be o:panded.

Articulation between each delivery system should
emphasize the traditional strengths of eadi, while pro-
viding the maximum flexibility for students to transfer
credit for related instruction from level to level. Effec-
tive articulation will aanplement comprehensive student
career and education advisement. Each student upon
enteing a specific vocational or professional program at
an arm vocational-technical center, community college
or university should receive integrated career and educa-
tional advisement which leads to a written plan for aca-
demic and occupational success. Completions, gradu-
ation rates, placements, and other outcome data should
be available to students as an integral part of the advise-
ment process. Students must also be prepared to adapt
to a changing labor market and new or emerging careers.

Instructors and faculty at all postsecondary institu-
tions should be aware of recent advances in their field of
study. They should increase currency and relevancy of
course content by infusing "real world" applications and
examples. Instructors and faculty at all levels of
postsecondary education should make more extensive
and direct use of technology for instruction, research and
service.

All levels of postsecondary education should provide
pmgram related opportunities to experience the
workplace prior to completion or graduation Such work
experience may include cooperative education, work
study, apprenticeship, internship, practicum volunteer-

ism, and early field experience These experielces should
strengthen the studenes appreciation of omusework and
their bansition into the workplare.

Program may utilize alternate delivery systems. For
example, in response to the rapid changes in world trade
and increase in free enterprise competition, the Academy
of Entrepreneurship has been created for high school,
vocational-technical center and community college stu-
dents. It offers the opportunity to learn and use those
skills necessary for success in business ownership and
managenent

Education is a lifelong pursuit Increasingly, those
basic skills required for competative employment are the
same as those for postsecondary achievement To main-
tain competence in =rent employment, advance within a
chosen field or change occupations, employees and
employers must have periodic access to high quality edu-
cation and training. Vocational-technical centers, commu-
nity colleges, and universities play a aitical role in upgrad-
ing the competencies of current employees through active
continuing education or "open campus" program. This
education and trainhig, which encompasses hisic adult lit-
eracy, specific technical competency and advanced aca-
demic profideng is provided by atea vocational-technical
centers, community colleges and universities at work
sites.

Postsecondary institutions must accelerate their ca-
pacity to prepare students for Florida's emerging eco-
nomic challenges.
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INFORMATION SHARING AND
PARTNERSHIP BUILDING -
GRADES K - COMMUNITY

ALL LEVELS OF EDUCATION SHOULD
INTENSIFY EFFORTS TO SHARE INFOR-
MATION WITH THE INTENT OF
INVOLVING PARENTS, BUSINESS/IN-
DUSTRY AND THE COMMUNITY IN
THE PROCESS OF EDUCATING =-
DWI'S AND SUPPORTING FLORIDA'S
ECONOMY.

Greater emphasis is now being placed on business
and industry to enter into joint partnership with the edu-
cation community to provide more technical training. It
is imperative that we expand partnerships withcompa-
nies to accelerate the application of technology in the
dassmom and in the workplace.

A successful education system is one in which
every stakeholder feels a sense of ownership and in-
volvement in the system's programs and services.
Within each community, there is a symbiotic relation-
ship between ousiness and education. Business and
industry need a well-trained, adaptable workforce edu-
cation needs expanded career options for its students.
The private sector realizes that education is a key to
maintaining its competitive edge as technological
change accelerates and expanding world markets in-
aease compaPion.

As competition intensifies, educatim is devoting a
substantial portion of its resources to enhance
employe& basic academic skills, tedmical apertise
and professional competence However, the availa-
bility of education resources does not assure that the
business or industry requiring these resources can
locate them.

A statewide strvice for education and economic de-
velopment information is available This service,
ACCESS, provides tall free information on education

programs and services, research material and people
who can help. Such information is not only a key
to locating specialized education programs and other
targeted service&

It is important for business and parents to share
information on the progress of this Blueprint for
Career Preparation. The results will be measured by
the ability of future graduates to succeed in the job
market and the ability of employers to find qualified
workers

The Department already has a new method
for tracking students through their careers and
evaluating whether the educational programs are
matching the needs of employes. Florida Education and
Training Placement Information Program, WITT, and
others will help monitor the impact of the Blueprint for
Career Preparation as it goes through the various
stages of development

ACCESS HOTLINE
1-800-342-9271

Your source for information on
education and economic development
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Examples of partnerships

While much can be done within the educational
setting to provide more appropriate student assess-
ment, career and educational information and assis-
tance with financial aid and related services, other
issues can be best addressed by an informed and
involved business community. Many business
partnerships presently provide students with op-
portunities to experience the workplace firsthand.
There are no rules for information systems to pro-
mote successful business-school partnerships. Part-
nerships are interpreted to include any combination
of organized collaboration between business and
education aimed at improving the quality of instruc-
tion for students. There are many successful and
effective programs, each differing in structure, pro-
gram, goals and activities.

Below is a sampling of projects and programs
that result from collaboration between education
and the business community.

Business support of annual awards,
scholarships and recognition banquets for
students and teachers.

Career shadowing experiences where a
student joins a business, trade or other
professional person for a day "on the job."

Adopt-a-school, often referred to as "part-
ners in excellence" in Florida 3chool dis-
tricts.

Tutoring of students by employees on
release time from employers.

Summer internships and employment
programs for youth and teachers.

Mini-grants to teachers in academic areas
of special concern to a business sponsor,
usually targeted for innovative projects not
normally funded through school channels.

Assistance with school publications by pro-
viding editorial or production help.

Providing materials, equipment or facili-
ties, such as providing a place to display
student work, donating used equipment,
loaning a meeting room or auditorium.

Providing workshops for teachers and
administrators, especially in technical areas
where instructors' skills need constant
updating.

Support for Economic/Entrepreneurial
Education.

Academic fairs: sponsoring, judging or
assisting students through mentoring and
providing awards.

Quick-start training programs for business
and industry.

On-site basic skills remediation for busi-
ness and industry.

Florida's business and industry community
should expand its support of advisory committees,
faculty exchange programs, school and community
partnerships, scholarship fundings and similar
school-to-work transition activities.
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Everyone benefits

All "partners" benefit from well-designed,
effective collaboration between businesses and
schools.

Students:

become better Wormed consumers and
better prepared employees.

understand how basic skills are used in
business.

learn about career choices.

receive enrichment beyond school
curriculum capabilities.

learn about the free enterprise system.

g ain valuable adult role models.

interact with and better understand
people from the world of work.

Teachers and schools:

become aware of business views.

are challenged by new ideas to expand
their teaching.

receive support and recognition for their
efforts.

become alert to the gaps between
expectations of business and the skills of
their students.

g ain expertise that helps them provide
up-to-date instniction.

improve operations through manage-
ment and technical assistance.

Business and industry:

contribute to the development of human
resources.

discharge their community responsibility
more effectively.

get the best possible return on their
education tax dollars.

reduce on-the-job training time.

increase equal employment opportuni-
ties.

build employee morale through
involvement.

enhance their community image.

enlarge the pool of well-prepared
potential employees.

encourage more informed public policy
decicions affecting business.

communicate the expectations of the
business and employment world.

g ain direct access to and understanding
of the school system.

Communities:

improve qualky of life.

enhance community stability.
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* contribute to higher employment.

* promote healthier economic climate.

Parents:

* develop a more comprehensive under-
standing of career-related information
and sources.

* become better informed about career and
educational options.

* interact more purposefully with their
children to influence better career and
educational planning.

These benefits are substantial; however, the De-
partment must still address the development and
distribution of materials supporting increased pa-
rental involvement in the career development
process. Accurately informed parents can encour-
age more appropriate career and education goal
setting. Parents are also uniquely able to support the
refinement and achievement of their children's goals.

"Since everyone knows the prob-
lem, business needs to adopt that
famous Noah principle: No more
prizes for predictingrain. Prizes only
for building arks."

-Louis V. Gerstner, American Express President
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A COMMITMENT TO LEADERSHIP

THE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION WILL

-promote the use of technology to implement
the Blueprint for Career Preparation.

-extend career development partnerships with
other agencies, businesses, industries and the
military to ensure maximum cooperation and
coordination.

-supply technical assistance and training activi-
ties to school districts, community colleges and
universities for implementation of the
Blueprint for Career Preparation.

-seekcontinued support from the Legislature forim-
plementation of the Blueprint for Career Prepara-
tion.

-promote the current policy that every high
school student will achieve a minimum of 24
graduation credits.

-implement a GOLDSEALVocational Endorsement
and Scholarship Program to recognize outstanding
high schoolstudents enrolled Ma career preparation
PmFam

-support implementition of Florkla CareuDevelop-
ment Standards and a statewide model of career
preparation (K-Adult).

-develop and update products and other re-
sources to implement the Blueprint for Career
Preparation which respond to various demo-
graphic areas and special needs populations.

-continue the development of core curricula
which deliver a broad basic background in
technology.

18

-develop materials and strategies to ensure a strong
parent,business and teacher involvement in student
careerplannim.

-promote articulation strategies which will
insure a smooth transition from secondary to
postsecondary education.

The Department will commit state and federal
funds to establish pilot sites, test instructional
materials and expand theconcepts overa six year period.

"The Department will lead, pro-
mote, push, prod and assist evenj-
one involved to turn this Blueprint
into reality."

-Betty Castor, Florida Commissioner of Education



A PLAN FOR ACTION

YEAR ONE (1988 - 1989)

o Initiate an awareness campaign to introduce
the Blueprint for Career Preparation.

o Appoint a business advisory group to monitor
progress and suggest changes along the way.

o Establish four Florida Blueprint pilot sites (Or-
ange, Polk, Hillsborough and Palm Beach).

o Distribute the Career Development Stan-
dards to the identified pilot sites for review.

o Expand the use of Florida produced career
development products and services to an addi-
tional 100 high schooLs.

o Develop a prototype Career Development Hand-
book

o Revise the existing career related products and
make career information available to middle
schools.

o Appoint a middle grades committee to refine
the curriculum and to incorporate appropriate
career development activities for the 19 SOC
(Standard Occupational Classification) dusters.

o Research a pmtotype eighth grade career
planner.

o Research prototype parent materials.

o Plan model inservice and preservice training
programs for instructional teams that will
implement the career development portions
of the Blueprint for Career Preparation.

o Promote business and education partner.
ships and other linkages by marketing AC-
CESS to potential user&

o Finalize the Technology Education and Eco-
nomk Education curricula.

o Test the applied bask skills in math (inclusive
of algebra 0, principles of technology (phys-
ics) and applied communications (English).

o Partidpate in the development of specifications
for applied biology and applied chemistry cur-
riculum.

o Develop a core curriculum for vocational
programs using the model developed for
the electronic programs for the secondary
and postsecondary leveL Initiate the agricul-
ture and automotive mechanics curriculum
during 1988-89.

o Conduct evaluations at pilot sites.

YEAR TWO (1989 - 1990)

o Develop a dissemination and diffusion plan
for the Blueprint far Career Preparation.

o Identify three additional school districts to
designate as Florida Blueprint pilot sites.

o Design, field test and revise prototype career
development materials.

o Revise, print and distribute the Career Devel-
opment Handbook to support the implemen-
tation of the Career Development Stan-
dards.

o Design and pilot inservice and preservice
training programs.

o Design and initiate the development of the
eighth grade career planner.
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o Design and prototype parent-use materials.

o Design and initiate the development of ele-
mentary calmer development modules.

o Implement the GOLD SEAL Vocational Endorse-
ment and Schobrship Program.

o Develop the model technology education
laboratory.

o Use IMTS concepts in Blueprint pilot sites
at the high school level.

o Complete the model training plan, prepare
materials and conduct pilot workshops for
instnrctional teams using the Summer Insti-
tute format.

o Complete the development of the applied
biology and chenisby curricula.

o Convert Florida Blueprint pilot middle
school and high school Industrial Arts labo-
ratories to Technology Education laboratories.

o Pilot test the automotive core curriculum in
secondary through postsecondary settings
and develop plan for statewide implemen-
tation.

o Pilot test the core curriculum for agriculture
program in secondary through postsecondary
settings.

o Conduct evaluations at pilot sites.

o Identify health occupations core competencies.

o Develop initial set of suggested progams of study
for students interested in pursuing vocational educa-
dcst
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YEAR THREE (1990 - 1990

o Provide inservice and implementation support for
13 additional districts.

o Refine all existing career development materials
and prepare a dissenination plan for the new
products

o Complete and pilot test the Education and Career
Planner.

o Revise and distaibute parent-use materials.

o Pilot test the biology and chemistry curricu-
lum in the Blueprint pilot sites.

c Initiate the statewide implementation of the
automotive core curriculum.

o Revise the core curriculum in agriculture based
on the pilot test results.

o Develop and disseminate a Technical Assistance
Report on Career Preparation for Handicapped
Students

o Develop Teacher Education Center components
and deliver inservice training at pilot site.

o Develop technology literacy curriculum, K-S.

o Conduct interagetcy workshops to support the
Blueprint goals.

o Field test the he.,-ilth occupations core competen-
cies in pilot sites.

o Refine suggested programs of study for vocational
educadort

o Initiate development of interdisciplinary vocational
education programs.

o Conductyilot site evaluations.
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YEAR FOUR (1991 - 1992)

o Provide insenrice training and implementa-
tion support for pilot sites in 15 additional districts.

o Dimeminate career development materials, includ-
ing teacher developed Itstbastkin.

o Distribute revised Career Development
Handbook to facilitate use of new products
and processes.

o Upgrade English and Math requirements for busi-
ness education program

o Initiate the statewide implementation of
agriculture core curriculum.

o Fully implement the automotive core cur-
riculum.

o Begin statewide the implementation of the
applied biology and chemistry curriculum.

o Conduct evaluafions of the additional pilot sites.

o Evaluate the Career and Educational Planner at
eighth grade and design a postsecondary Planner to
be used at the 11th grade level.

o Expand Technology Literacy curriculum, K-5.

o Expand partnerships with business and industry as
well as educational vendors to accelerate the im-
plementation of the Blueprint in the classroom.

o Revise the health occupations core competencies
based on the pilot test results.

YEAR FIVE (1992 - 1993)

o Provide thservice training and implementation
support for the pilot sites in 15 additional districts.

o Fully implement the agriculture core curricu-
hmt

o Conduct evaluations of the additional pilot sites.

o Expand partnerships with business and industy as
well as educational vendors to accelerate the im-
plementation of the Blueprint in the classroom.

o Initiate the statewide implementation of the health
occupations core cvmpetencies.

o Update all career development products.

o Update Technology Literacy curriculum.

o Complete and pilot the 11th grade postsecondary
planner.

YEAR SIX (1993 - 1994)

o Provide inservice training and implementa-
tion support for additional pilot sitts in the final 13
districts.

o Conduct a comprehensive evaluation study
of the Blueprint for Career Preparation to
determine the effectiveness of program implemen-
tation.

o Expand partnerships with business and industry as
well as educational vendors to accelerate the im-
plementation of the Blueprint in the classroom.

o Update all career development products.

o Pilot the postsecondary planner.

o Evaluate Technology Literacy curriculunt
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APPENDIX 1
GLOSSARY OF TERMS
1. Applied courses - Courses developed through national consortia for the purpose of making academic
concepts and primiples relevant to the workplace Courses have been developed for mathematics, communi-
cations and science These courses are Applied Communications, (Wish), Applied Mathematics (math)
and Principles of Technology (science).

2. Arficulation-Aplannedpmcesslfridngtwoormoreeducationalsystemstohelpstudentsmakeasmoothfiansition
from one level of educadon to another without experiendrig delays or duplication of learning.

3. Blueprint pilot sites - A grouping of schools identified by a school district, composed of one elementary,
middle/junior high, and high school, and appropriate postsecondary institutions which cooperate to achieve
the objectives of the Blueprint for Career Preparation.

4. Careerdevelopment - A series of experiences from kindergarten through adulthood focusing on individual
growth in the process of choosing, entering and progressing through the workplace

5. Cross Curricular Teams - A grouping of vocational and academic teachers who develop instructional strategies
to encourage the coordination of integrating various teaching methods into their classes.

6. Economiceducation-Thestudyoftheproduction,distributionandconsumptionof wealth in agiven community
or nation.

7. GoldSealVocatioralEndorsementrrogram -A programdesignedto recognizeoutstanding highschool students
who complete jab preparatory vocational programs and meet all specified criteria.

8. Gold Seal Voca tional Scholarship- A scholarship of $2000 which is awarded toGold Seal Vocational Endorsement
recepients who enroll in postsecondary technical programs at approved institutions.

9. SAIL- (System of Applied Individualized Learning, formerly IMIS)designed to identify a vocational student's
basic skills and deficiencies, develop an instructional prescription, and provide individualized instrucfion
for remediation of the deficiencies.

10. Self awareness The comprehensive act of discovering what one can do (skills) and what one's personal and
psychological characteristics are (Le., attitudes, interests, values).

11. Technology education A comprehensive, action-based educational program concerned with technicalmeans
including: their evolution, utilization and significance with industry; their organization, personnel, systems,
techniques, resources, and products; and their social and cultural impact.

12. Tech prep A program that delivers a broad basic background in technology in order to produce better prepared
high school graduates for entry into postsecondary technical training programs.

13. '2 + 2 + 2" - An articulation pmcess which enables students to starta sequence of educational pmgnuns in high
school, proceed to a 2 year postsecondary institution for more advanced learning, and thenmove on to a 4 - year
college or university to pursue a related baccalaureate degree. A '2 + 2+ 2" sequencemay be two years of high school
plustwoyearsofpostsecondaryeducationata2-yearpostsecondaryinstitutioThortwoyearsata2-yearpostsecondary
institution plus the additional two years required for a baccalaureate degree at a college or university.
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APPENDIX 2
THE CHANGING OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTUR 1984-2000

New Jobs Rateof Growth
(000s) (Percentage)

25,952 25

5 957 37
4,280 39
4,150 39
3420 20
1,389 44
1,384 53
1,381 31

966 23

752 16

600 41

595 19

Oxupalion

Total

CturentJobs
(000s)

105,008

ServiceQxupations 16 059

ManagerlalandManagementRelated 10,893

Marketing andsaes 10,656

AdministrailveSuppat 18,483

'Tedmidans 3,146

HealthialagnosingandTreatinipaupations 2,478

Teachersiblrarians,andCounselots 4,437
Methanics,Installes, and Repair= 4,264
TranspodationandHeavyEquipmentOperators 4,604

..1 ""' ArchitectsfandS . c 1,447
') -,. .6 6 . :.,.. 3,127

Natmral,Computer,andMathematkalSdentists 647
WritersArtists,Entertainers, and Athletes 1,092

OtherProfessionalsandParapmfessionals 825

LaasandJudrs 457
Sod4 Reaeational, and Religious Workers 759
Helpers and laborers 4,168
Sodal Scientists 173

Precision Production Workers 2,790
I lantand System Workers 275

BlueCollarSupervison 1,442

laws 175
HandWorkers, Assembles, and Fabricators 2,604
MachineSetters, Operators, and Tenders 5,527
Agriculture,ForestiyandFsheries 4,480

SOURCE Hudson Institute

442 68
425 39
355 43
326 71

235 31

205 5
70 40
61 2
36 13

-6 0
-28 -16

-179 -7
-448 -8
-538 -12
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